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Before You Waste Another Penny Renting A Maiting List, Let Me Show You How ...

illY "PRlltlI Gll0lGI" tAIlltG ilSIS Gfft ltR[W GASH

ONDTN$ IO YOU III ITrEr TOilETilTOTIEf!

Dear Mail Order Friend:

Are you frustrated with mailing lists that don't pull? The future success of your business could very well depend on the
mailing list you use. Why take chances with untested and unreliable companies that provide you with burned out "opportunity
seekers" names? I know, I've been there. You deserve more than that for all your hard work. Now, there is a better way ...

IIIIY "PRIME CHOICE'' NAMES ARE GENERATED FROM MYVERY OWN ADS PLACED IN NEARLY
EVERY BUSINESS OPPORTUNIW PUBLICATION. USE THESE NAITIIES AND IT'S LIKE YOU

PLACED YOUR OWN ADS IN ALL THE PUBLICATIONS - AT A FRACTION OF THE COST'

That's right, these are my very own names You get actual BUYERS, that have paid money for one of my products - no tire
kickers or worthless curiosity seekers. If you have a legitimate offer, these people WANT to know about it! They are all
qualified, proven buyers ready to flood your mailbox with cash orders. These are the same names to whom I send my offers, so
you can bet they are worth their weight in gold!

Beware of so-called "Mailing List Companies" that are out to steal your money. They make their money one way, by selling
mailing lists. They'll keep on selling you names over and over again as long as they are deliverable. Heck, some of their names
are years old or are not interested in any money-making opportunity. Who knows where the names came from? Maybe the phone
book, or by answering some ad for "FREE INFORMATION' - placed only to generate names. These names are usiless! why a.e
my names different? Because I own a direct marketing company selling several different information and opportunity related
products - I am NOT a "mailing list company''. I do NOT depend on selling names to make money. Thereli a huge difference.
These names arefrom our actual database, which we have ctose$ guarded and kept to ourselves ... until now!

Yes, I am the actual PRIME SOURCE * No middlemen or brokers. This means that you receive the fieshest, most
qualified names that money can buy. If these names were not responsive, I would not be using them for my own offers. My lists
can work for YOU too! The names in my database have all recently responded to one of our oflers - many are just hours old! Ivly
list is cleaned and updated everyday. ass$ring you of the freshest. most responsive names available at any price! Plus, you can
purchase my "PRIME CHOICE" lists with confidence because you receive an iron-clad guarantee! That's right, I suarantee
these names to be deliverable for a full 60 days from the date of your purchase!

Sure some of those list companies offer refunds, but usually they just give you more names for any undeliverables. THIS IS
NOT HELPING YOU! You end up cleaning their list for them while you get more useless names! What a rip offl I am so
confident of my names that I'll give you an actual cash refund! You will NOT find names of this quality for less, believe me.

So stop throwing your money away on lists that don't produce results. Read the enclosed brochure and then try a test of my*PRIME CHOICE" names and watch your profits explode! Don't be afraid to order a small amount of names to start out - I
started small too! Once you see what a difference actual prime source buyers names make to your bottom line, you'll be hooked
and come back for more! So don't delay, order your names today and I'll rush them out to you the SAME day I receive your
order! If you wish, you can also order on line at www.primeChoicelists.com.'

Warm Regards,

Ttrrf Ti.arnnt
Terry Thomas

P.S. Don't mtss out on thxe red hot "PRIME CHOICE' names - now available for you to use! Ihese are a!!
proven buyers taken from my own database of customers! They are hot and ready to jump on your

. offer! My exclusive guarantee pays you 505 for any nixie! Why not give my prtme source names a try?
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Our DataBase Files Are BurstingWith HotPro fsl
Fill Your hilM lTlh Oftn ffffi Our Elclusile kiling Llsb!

li$ For Eyery 0ppilunlty Oftil ils Like You Phrd Ads ln All Tln

0pprhnifr Publicatlons Younell . At A Fracthn 0f fo Cst!

These brand new hot prospects have answered
an ad or requested information for a work-at-home,
money making or business opportunity within the
last 30-60 days. Many are just hours old! They
want to hear from you! Available on Peel and Stick
Labels, Diskette or via E-mail. Each nixie replaced
with 5 new names.
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#OSLI-300 names.......$ 25.00
#OSL2-500 names....... $ 45.00
#OSL3-1 000 names.....$ 80.00

These are from our exclusive Multi-Level Marketing
Prospects list! These people know what it takes to
make money in network marketing-commitment to

buy product and a sustained recruiting effort over
time. Pitch them YOUR program! Also available
with phone numbers and emails. Peel and Stick

Labels, Disk or via E-mail. Up to 50d for each nixie.

#OSL4-2000 names ..... $1 40.00
#OSL5-5000 names ..... $250.00
#OSL6-1 0000 names ... $450.00

#MDL1-500 names ...... $ 50.00
#MDL2-1000 names .... $ 90.00
#MDL3-2000 names .... $160.00

#MDL4-5000 names .... $300.00
#MDL5-1 0000 names .. $540.00

With Phone#s-add $10 /1000

Ory|fltEfftSPJulnLrfr.Ab
lr*fil,Fhrflfl-}ftilflr

llffitunilrDlft

#SML1-300 names.......$ 30.00
#SML2-500 names....... $ 50.00
#SML3-1000 names.....$ 90.00

#SML4-2000 names.,.,. $1 60.00
#SML5-5000 names..... $300.00
#SML6-1 0000 names... $540.00

These folks are true.blue experienced mailers!
Everything from dealership offers to home mailing
programs. The names on this list are people who
are actively mailinq and know how to make money
by mail. lf you have any kind of mailing opportunity
or program, this list can make you money! Peel and
Stick Labels, Disk or via E-mail. Up to 500 for each

Our "Prime Choice" mailing lists draw cash
orders to you-like a money maqnet! These are

our own in-house buyers names that we use!

Direct response names taken right off the orders
sent to us from our own advertising. No deadbeats
on this list! Acfual cash buyersl This list is the
crdme of the crop! Peel and Stick Labels, Disk or

via E-mail. Up to 50d for each nixie.

#PCLI-300 names.......$ 30.00 #PCL4-2000 names .....$160.00
#PCL2-500 names....... $ 50.00 #PCL5-5000 names .....$300.00
#PCL3-1000 names..... $ 90.00 #PCL6-10000 names ...$540.00

TTIIIIIIII

I tr Peel N Stick Labels tr CD .txt format

I tr E-Mail To:

1 Please send us a copy of what you are mailing

I or advise the name in order to avoid duplication 

-

I of names for the same promotions. 

-

I I am paying via: OCheck tr Money Order tr AMEX fl Discover tr MasterCard tr VISA

rrrrrrrrl

l-s E""v wavs To oroeFl t

Toll Free= (8771 225-5858
www. P ri meG h o ice L ists. co m

State 

- 

Zip-
Credit Card# Exp. Date

Signature. Phone
IIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

TJT Marketing Associates
P.O. Box 55685 o Dept.22590

Valencia, CA 91385

@ TJT Marketing l{ote: we are NOT assochted with any maillng program or companiB promotlng money making opportunities. We are an independent ma*eting leads provider.
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